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Julia Heinrich 
Once Opera Singer 

* Killed At Station
1 LIFETIME 01 Tributes To The 

Late Lady Foster
Six And Half 

Miles Above Earth 
New Air Record

■ CLERGY OBJECT TO
SUNDAY CONCERTSSKIN RELIEF 

AWAITS YOU 
IN POSLAM

I '

Don't Forget
PyramidOf Intereit 

Ore About doth..
To the man who ie a care

ss
i. I • --I The Methodlet Ministerial Associ

ation met in Centenary church yes 
terday morning, Rev. Geo. Morris 
presiding, and Rev. Messrs. Geo F 
Dawson, H. A. Goodwin, M. E. Con 
ron, N. McLauglilan, F. E. Boothroyd 
and J. C. Berrie also being present.

The proposal to hold,Sunday even
ing concerts was considered, and the 
following resolution , unanimously 
adopted :

“While in hearty sympathy with 
the higher musical development in 
our city we protest strongly again ut 
the present attempt to have Sunday 
evening musical concerts In St. John 
this fall and winter as a violation of 
law. a breaking down of the sanc)ty 
of the Sabbath and a step which the 
experience of Europe and parts of 
the United States has proved to en
courage the ‘open Sunday.' ”

The meeting discussed arrangements 
for the United Methodlet campaign 
thia fall in cooperation with the co
operative great church movement. 
The matter wlM be further discussed 
mart week. A prominent speaker 
from another province will probably 
be brought here.

mine Tfce Pyramid Pile Treateirot Afford* 
Hmvk Wonderful Belief for 
IteBlus,Held Many Offices in Patri- 

otic and Other Societies— 
Was Editor of The Wom
en's Journal — Buried on 
Friday.

B 1er din* or Vro-»

l fui dresser Gilmour's able 
» to offer good service. 
i Here he can find a suit that 
1 will fit him correctly, in a 

style that won’t offend good 
, taste, and in a pleasing pat

tern.
Being cut of dependable 
fabrics it will give good 

r service. And being care- 
‘ fully tailored it will hold its 
> Jhape.
I *This good service is here for 
j you. And the suits are here 

I will be glad to show 
them to you. <_

/ SEND I OH a nUiE TRIAI..
irhap;

dreadfully you? cannot wait fdr the 
free trial. If such is th

Prevented by “Fruit-a-tives” 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

Curtiss Pilot Attains Height 
of 34,610 Feet, Beating 
French Aviator by 1,400 
Feet.

Formerly Metropolitan Opera 
Company Singer Struck by 
Baggage Truck—Recently 
Sang for Prince at Char
lottetown.

Hammond, La., Thursday.— Mies 
JuMa Heinrich, of Philadelphia, for
merly a Metropolitan Opera Company 
Sinker, was killed, here today when 
she was hit by a baggage truck which 
was knodked from -ihe Illinois Central 
Railway tracks by a locomotive.

Miss Heinrich was at the station 
waiting to board a New Orleans train 

\j The baggage truck, which had been 
■. left on the track, according to author- 
7 ities who Investigated the accident 

and by depot attendants, was hit by 
the train. One" of the handles of the 
truck^hlt Miss Heinrich on the head.

Miss Julia Heinrich was a member 
of the Metropolitan Operax Company 
dn the seasons of 1916 and 1916. She 
wvas 'the daughter of the late Max 
Henrich, barytone and composer, and 
■received most of her vocal-training 
from her father. She made her debut 
*n consent in this country in 1909, 
then went abroad for study.

She made her first appearance in 
«opera with the Hamburg Opera Com
pany In Germany and, returning to 
•tine country, was engaged to slug 
In several of Wagner’s operas.

She had been singing in concert 
for several years and returned to New 

.York recently, after singing for tna 
'Prince of Wales at Charlottetown j*.

When In New York city she lived 
with her cousin, Mrs. Grant Sheppard 
of No. 810 West 116th street! Her 
sister, Mrs. W. C. Brlster, lives at Am
bler, Pa., where the fuheral of Miss 
Heinrich will be held. x

The more intensely you have suf
fered from irritated, Oçbing skin, ti*e 
more you will appreciate the relief 
that comes when Poslam ia applied. 
Soothing, cooling, pacifying, now that 
you KNOW, you will never be without 
it should the need arise.

Try Poalam for any Facial break 
lng-out, for clearing inflamed com
plexions or red noses, for Scalp-Scale, 
any form of Eczeiga, Pimples, Burns, 
Barbers' Itch, Tired; Itching Feet, to 
drive away all eruptional troubles be
fore they spread and become serious.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St., New YoA City.

Poslam Soap is a daily treat to 
tende? skin. Contains Poslam.

63 'klalsonnouvo
St., Hull, Que.

“In my opinion,
!• so good as ‘Frult-a-tlves’ for Indiges
tion and Constipation.

For years I suffered with these 
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
treatments until I was told I was in
surable.

One (lay a friend told me to try 
Truit-artives.' To my surprise I found 
tills medicine gave Immediate relief, 
•nd in a short time 1 was all right 
Again.”

! . %no other medicine
• ■

The funeral of Lady Foster took 
place Friday afternoon to Beachwood 
Cemetery. The services were conduct 
ed by two friends of the family, Rev. 
Dr. E. M. Kelrstead, Professor at Mc
Master University, Toronto, and Rev. 
G Colborne Heine, Montreal. A wreath 
from the Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire and a cross from Sir Robert and 
Lady Borden were received, while 
many expressions of sympathy and re
gret were received from members of 
the House of Commons, from the Sen
ate and from oitieens prominent in 
Canadian life. A message of sympathy 
from the Prince of Wales was received 
by Sir George Foster, and one from 
the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire.

That the late Lady Foster was held 
in the highest esteem by all members 
of the local charitable and other Insti
tutions was evinced In many expressed 
tributes, says The Ottawa Journal.

Mrs. Gaidar's Tribute.

Descending gracefully to Roosevelt 
Field, Minebla, last Thursday after 
having reached an unofficial world’s 
altitude of 34,610 feet, more than six 
and a half miles, Roland Rohlfs, test 
pilot tor the Curtiss Aeroplane and 
Motor Corporation, leaned far out over 
the edge of the t|>ody of the Curtiss 
triplane in which he made the as
cent and throwing his arms around 
hie wife told the secret to her first. 
Then straightening up in his seat he 
announced to the crowd which gather
ed about the machine that he believed 
he had “done it”.

After, examining his instruments, 
which were all pronounced in perfect 
condition, the judges said that the 
official calibration of the Bureau of 
.Standards in Washington may even 
increase the record as Indicated at 
the field. They will be sent to Wash
ington at once by the Aero Club of 
America and the result will, be an
nounced at an early date.

In the meantime Mr. Rohlfs stands 
pre-eminent as the holder of the 
world’s altitude record. His nearest 
competitor is Adjutant Casale, a 
French aviator, who has an unofficial 
record of 33,136 feet.

Protected by thè Herald.
As on his previous, altitude flights 

Mr. Rohlfs was clothed In duplicate. 
He had on two pairs of every article 
of clothing except his goggles and 
shoes. Every precaution was taken 
to protect him from the extreme cold 
of the upper atmosphere. Between 
the two helmets he wore he spread 
the first page from the Herald of 
yesterday as an added protection for 
his head.

Leaving the ground tvith a rush at 
six and one-half minutes after twelve 
o’clock, Mr. Rohlfs, dn the little tri
plane of the Wasp type, equipped with 
a Curtiss 400-horse power motor, was 
out of sight in the unusually clear 
air in eight minutes.

At fifteen minutes before 
o’clock the machine, a mere speck, 
was seen approaching out of the 
northeast. Five minutes later Mrs. 
Rohlfs, with glasses at her eyes, de
clared she could see her huband smil
ing. Other persons In the crowd were 
not at that time able to See for cer
tain whether the machine had three 
wings or two.

After circling the field several 
times the machine settled to the 
ground at almost the spot from whiefi 
it started. The time of the return to 
earth was one-half minute before two 
o'clock. The total time in the air 
was one hour and fifty-three minutes.
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I've Ne Idee tVket Blesse* Relief 
Is Until Yon Try Pyramid.

to any drug store and get a CO cent 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. Re
lief should come eo quickly you wlU 
thank your good fortune in learn
ing of Pyramid. If you are In doubt.1 
send for a free trial package by 
mall. You will then be convinced. 
Don't delay. Take no eubutitut*'.

low
DONAT LALONDE. 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise 26c. 
At all dealers or from Frult-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa.*

counsellor of the local superintendent, 
nurses and probationers.

“Lady Foster was*oüb of tile Gov 
emors of the order for Canada and a 
member of the Central Executive Com
mittee. No one was more regular In 
Attendance at meetings or a more diti-i 
gent helper -to shape the developments 
of the order, to meet the need for dis
trict nursing throughout the whole of 
Canada.

“She will be greatly missed by the 
local board and central committee. | 

Her gentleness was the finest bloom 
of character of uncommon strength 
and goodness.’’

Held Many Offices.
Lady Foster was formerly president 

of the Ontario -Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union, of the Ottawa 
Woman’s Canadian Club, the Women’s 
Canadian Historical Society, of the 
local branch of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, honorary president of the 
Laurenidan Chapter, Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, vice-presi
dent of the Local Council of Women, 
Morning Music Club, Ottawa Humane 
Society; and on the executive of the 
Central Board Victorian Order of 
Nurses; the Ottawa and Ottawa Valley 
branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society.

She was the first president of the 
Women’s Historical Society, and also 
of the district branch of the Victorian 
Order, in which she had been deeply 
interested.

Lady Foster was a fluent writer, 
and had an unusually fine grasp of 
public affairs. For some years she was 
editor of the Women’s Journal.

a Olympic Captain 
Knighted By King 

For His War Work

i

GUmoaFs, 68 Kin; St.
20th Century, Style and oJher 

good make, of' clothing.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

67» Pjiamid Bldg.. Marshall. Micb. 
Kindly send »a a free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Trentaient, In plain wrapper.
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GEO. D. LEBLANC

WAS PROMOTED9
a
»,

Moncton, Sept. 22—Geo. D. Leblanc, 
chief clerk In the General Passengers 
Dept., has been promoted* «o the posi
tion of assistant general baggage 
agent on lines east of Armstrong,

U
Mrs. J. A. Calder, as second vice- 

president of the Ottawa Woman’s Can
adian Club, paid the following tribute 
to the late Lady Foster:

“In the passing of Lady Foster tfoe 
Ottawa Woman’s Canadian Club has 
suffered a great loss. In woman’s work 
ehe was an inspiration to all who 
came in contact with her. Through-

City.DEATHS. New York., Sept. 21.—A cable mess
age to the International Mercantile 
Marine Company announced yester
day that Captain Betram Fox Hayes 
OJBJE., C.B., C.M.C., D.S.O., comman
der of thé steamship Olympic, of the 
W like Star Line, has been knighted by
King George for his distinguished ser- , . .. . . .
vices during the war when the Olym- out the period of the war her leader

ship was Invaluable to her co-workers 
and her wholehearted generous eervice 
will long be remembered.

“I am sure deep and sincere sym
pathy of every member of the club is 
extended to Sir George in his bereave
ment.”

A co-worker of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association also paid the 
following tribute:

“The late Lady Foster was consid
ered as our staunchest friend and 
supporter. Although not directly Iden
tified with the board, her generous 
help and sincere Interest in our work, 
won for her the deepest admiration of 
our association. We have lost more 
than a friends in Lady Foster.”

WELL»—On Sept. 22nd, alter a short 
illness, Annie Maud, beloved wife 
of Adjutant Job Wells, Salvation 
Army, leaving husband and infant 
child, also her father, brother and 
three sisters. j

Funeral from the S. A. Citadel. Brind* 
ley street, Wednesday ait 8 ». 
(Daylight time)
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pic was actively engaged in transport
ing American, Canadian and British 
troops on the Atlantic and in the 
Mediterranean.

The knighting of Captain Hayes is 
the only Instance where ’ this signal 
honor has been conferred upon the 
commander of a mercantile steamship. 
The captain, who is now enjoying a 
short vacation at Newfoundland, omitt
ed to mention this incident upon his 
recent arrival at New York aboard the 
Celtic.
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THE WEATHER

Toronto, Sept. 31—Light shorten 
hew occurred in Bestern Ontario, 
Quebec end New Brunswick, while 16 
other parts of the Dominion the 
weather has been fair. ’

Northern New England: Sbowerg-wS 
Tuesday, cooler in interior; Wednes
day fair. Moderate south to south
west winds

o

’ POSSIBILITY OF 
TROUBLE AMONG TÜE 

-I- SAW MILL EMPLOYEES

e
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two>r Try This If Youk Min. Mev.
Have DandruffPrince Rupert . 60

Vancouver........... : .
Oalgary .......................
Moose Jaw..............
Medicine Hat ... .
Prince Albert................... *4
Winnipeg..............................
Parry Sound ................... 60
London .........
Toronto ... .
Ottawa . .x. .
Montreal ...
91 John ....

64>• Reported Men Threatened to 
Walk Out Last Week, 
Claiming No Consideration 
Had Been Given Claims for 
Improved Conditions.

4* ss V. O. N. Renders Tribute.
An Inspiring appreciation of the late 

Lady Foster’s work in connection with 
the Victorian Order of Nurses has been 
paid by the Older as follows:

“Ever since the Victorian Order of 
Nurses was founded in 1897, Lady 
Foster has been one of its warmest 
friends and supporters. As president 
for many years of 
Beard of Management she was untir
ing in her solicitations and labors in 
order that tt.e city might be adequate
ly served by visiting district nurses 
for those who could not in case of sick
ness have a trained nurse continuous
ly in their homes.

“By her colleague> on the board, 
she was held in the highest esteem for 
her leadership, good judgment», nar- 
monlons administration and inspiring 
faithfulness.

... « U0y There is one sure way that never 
fails to remove dandruff complete^ 
and that is to dissolve It. This des
troys It entirely. To do this, just get 
about four ounces of plain, ordinary 
liquid arvon; apply It at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
sc^lp and rub it in gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will complete
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will atop In
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and $oft, and 
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store, 
four ounces is all you will need. This 
simple remedy has never been known 
to fall.
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74 \80 It is reported that there are possi
bilities of trouble among the 
ployes of some of the local saw 
Last week some of the saw mill work
ers threatened to walk out, as they 
claimed no consideration had been giw 
en to their claims for improved condi
tions. One of the employers being 
away the men were, however, persuad* 
ed to postpone action until he re
turned home. It is now understood 
that a conference has been arranged 
between the employers and represen
tatives of the men, and that there is 
a good probability of an adjustment 
of the difficulty. Only a few men are 
concerned in the demand for improv
ed ' conditions, but it Is said that ft 
they walked out some of the mills 
would be tied up.

. 66 the Ottawa Local76
m2: FUNERALS?. 64 68

Forecasts.
Maritime—Fresh southwest to weak 

winds; cloudy, with occasional shorn
The funeral of Mrs. James Cralgle 

took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
from her residence, 51 Harrison street. 
The service was conducted by Rev. D. 
J. MacPherson and interment made in 
Fernhill.

Tlfe funeral of Miss LilMan Lord 
took place Monday afternoon at 3.30 
from the residence of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lord, 120 Sheriff 
street. The service was conducted by 
Rev. W. H. Sampson and intenmedt 
made in Cedar Hill.

it Greeted First by Wife.
Before the airplane had come to a 

full stop Mrs. Rohlfs was chasing af
ter It at full speed to be the first to 
greet her husband. After the scene 
at the side of the machine, of which 
the photographers took full advan
tage, the pilot and the judges retired 
to flying headquarters of Roosevelt 
Field, where the instruments 
carefully examined and the records 
taken.

The judges were Professor C. L. 
Poore, professor of celestial mechan
ics at Columbia University and a mem 
her of the Board Of Governors, and of 
the Scientific Committee of the Aero 
Club; Augustus Post, secretary of the 
club, and Sydney B. Veit, of the For
eign Service Committee of thç club ih 
Paris. The Instruments were examin
ed also by Lieutenant. Colonel J. D. 
Carmody, Major Henry J. F. Miller 
and Major J. G. Lyons, commanders, 
respectively, of Roosevelt. Hazelhurst 
and Mitchel fields, and J. A. Coffin, 
of the Curtiss corporation.

It was not until the Instruments 
had been examined and signed by all 
of the judges and Mr. Rohlfs that the 
exact result of the flight was announc
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PILES HQ,
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paper end enclose 8a stamp to pey postage.
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% It is inexpensive, andI- The Trusted Friend.
‘«She was the trusted friend and
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Liverpool, Sept. 20—Arrived : Schrs 
Albert H. Willis, Piotou, N. S., via 
Queenstown; 21st—Alembic, (Br.) St. 
Johns, Nfld.
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;

m

/
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Upon reaching the ground the pilot 
said he believed he had done two 
hundred feet better than- In hie flight 
of last Saturday when he reached an 
altitude of 34,200 feet. This an
nouncement has been greeted 
cheers by the crowd on the field.

“All Records Shattered.
When the even better figure was 

revealed by’ the Judges Mr. Rohlfs 
came In for a round of congratula
tions from everybody present. To the 
reporters Mr. Rohlfs said:

"1 believe all official and unofficial 
records have been shattered. I am 
satisfied that this machine cannot he 
made to go any higher.

"I am through with flying foi- the 
present, and I am glad to be able to 
be down here to say It At a height 
of 31,000 feet I had a most unusual 
experience, as indicated by the drop 
in the barograph,

“Suddenly th#
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*Stands Strenuous NXfear*■*

trip lane slipped to 
one side and then to the other and 
continued to oscillate In thiss Com 

taking.
_ manner

until I had 'lost 600 feet In elevation 
I discovered finally that this was due 
to the slow speed I wae making In the 
verified atmosphere. Having discard- 
e4 jy speedometer to lessen the 
weight of the machine I had no idea 
how rapidly I was traveling, with 
Sg2 8P86d 1118 1>lane •’egan to climb

A Splendid Hair Grower 
and Wonderful Beautifier rhe use of Con 

oon extends it 
?* the flavor of

§TANFIEXD*S label is as reliable as 
a Victory Bond. For Stanfield’s 

Unshrinkable Underwear has stood the 
: greatest of all tests—time. Stanfield’s is perfect 

fitting and unshrinkable. Every garment is 
guaranteed. "For more than a quarter of a 
century Stanfield's Unshrinkable Underwear Has been the 
iCanadianstandard of quality, workmanship and value.

ShsqfiaJtTs Adjustable Combinations 
and Sleepers foe gmtog Children 27 
(Patented).
Sample Book showing different weights 
and texiates, mailed free. WrütfmlL A

f 'F Here’s good nfewe for men end wo- 
T men whose hair Is falling out, and 

have scalps covered with dandruff that 
itch like mad. Any good druggist can 
now supply you with the genuine Pari
sian sage (liquid form), which Is guar
anteed to quickly, surely and safely 
abolish every sign of dandruff, stop 

! itching scalp and tailing hair and pro
mote a new growth, or money refund
ed.

Thousands can testify to the excel
lent results from its use; some who 
feared baldness now glory in their 
abundant hair, while others who suf
fered for years with dandruff and itch
ing head got a clean, cool scalp after 
just a few days’ use of this simple 
home treatment.

No matter whether bothered with 
falling hair, gray hair, matted, stringy 
hair, dandruff or itching scalp try 
Parisian «age—you will not be disap
pointed. it’s a scientific preparation 
that supplies all hair needs.

( The first application will make your 
hair and scalp look and feel 100 pei 
cent better. It you want beautiful 
lustrous hair and lots of It, by all 
means use Parisian sage. Don’t delay 
—begin tonight. A little attention now 
insures abundant hair for years to 
coma.

VERY ENJOYABLE
SURPRISE PARTY

rolls, it gives 
iat good cooks

Harry Coleman and Harold 
Alexander Who Are Leav
ing for College Were Guests 
at St. Mary’s Last Evening.

A very enjoyable aurpriee party 
was given last evening for Harry 
Coleman end Harold Alexander, mem
bers of St Mary’s Church, who are 
leaving on Wednesday to enter as 
theological students at WycUffe Col
lege, Toronto.

J. H. Pogson, 
lag Rev. Mr. M 
was also a guest and will resume his 
studies in Toronto shortly.

The entertainment was given by the 
young people of the church and was 
held at the Rectory, with Rev. R. T. 
McKim apH Mrs. McKim 
The evening was spent in gamee, end 
cetKoahmenta were served
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Held High
in Public Esteem

Xll/HETHER you arc a 
vv user of KING COLE 

Orange Pekoe or KING

'*

-5- COLE Indo-Ceylon Blend, 
you know that the quality 
has been-consistently main
tained. That alone explains
the steadily increasing sales.

They are-dependable
teas

t Pwrfectlrv*ckwd in bright lewd 
foil ndtpricm marked on eeery

PIMPLES ITCHED

FaceWas Bad I v Disfigured. 
Cutlcura Soap and 
Ointment Healed.

"Small rad pimples
heads began on my face, and my 

face was badly disfigured. 
r/ x^y\\ Some of the pimplea fes

tered while others scaled 
over and there were places 
where the pimples 
In blotches. They 
to itch and burn terribly. 

“I saw an advertiee-

and black-

used

ment for Cutlcura and I tried them. 
They stopped the itching and burn
ing and I used four cakes of Soap 
and three Boxes of Ointment which 
healed roe.” (Signed) Miss V. A. 
Hayne, Stormont, N. S., Dec. 26, ’18.
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